
Our v is ion is:   Asp i rat ion—Commitment—Excel lence  

Our Values Are: 

  
 

              
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 

Scheme 

At Southborough, we believe in 

educating the whole person, which 

is why we are proud supporters of 

the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 

Scheme. Last week, sixty Year 9 

students trekked and camped their 

way around the Box Hill area for 

their Bronze Award expedition: 

great personal development and 

great fun..! 

Staff Team London 10k for 

Cecily’s Fund 

Our staff will, once again, be 

running the  London 10k for 

Cecily’s Fund. Please do sponsor 

us here: https://

www.justgiving.com/fundraising/

southborough2022  

End of Term 

The last day of attendance for 

students and staff is Wednesday 

20th July. 

 

Kind regards, 

Mr N. Smith 

Headteacher 

Purpose 

Our purpose is to make the difference for all of our students. 
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 Forthcoming Events 

Monday, 27 June 

 Wimbledon Tennis Championships 
 (until 10 Jul) 

Monday, 4 July 2022  

Y9 Visit to Sikh Gurdwara  

Wednesday, 6 July 2022  

 Y6 Transition Day and New Staff 
  Induction Day  

Thursday, 7 July 2022  

 Yr 8 Parents' Evening (Onsite)  

Monday, 11 July  

 Year 12 Futures Week (until 15 Jul)  

 4:00pm Yr 10 Parents' Evening 
 (Online )  

Tuesday, 12 July  

 Yr 7,8,10,12 Student Support Plan and 
 Key Group Reviews (SEN, PP, EAL,  
 OL, PSP) and Student Provision 
 Reviews  

Thursday, 14 July  

 Sports Day  

Friday, 15 July  

 Arts Festival  

Monday, 18 July  

 Guildford Lido - Y7  

 Year 7 & 8 Football Tour 
 (until 21st July)   

Tuesday, 19 July  

 Guildford Lido - Y8 

 Guildford Spectrum Trip - Y9 

Wednesday, 20 July  

 End of Term for Students  

Thursday, 21 July  

 Professional Learning Day 
 (STAFF ONLY)  

Parents’ Evenings 

Year 8:  Thursday 7th July On site 4pm 

Year 10: Monday 11th July  Online  4pm 

LAMDA Drama Sessions 

There are LAMDA lessons for Outstanding 

Learners in Drama and English every Monday and 

Thursday between 3:30 and 4:30pm in D7: 

Monday  Years  9 & 10  OLs 

Thursday  Years  7 & 8  OLs 

Viva Espana! 

Mr Johnson reminds you 

about the trip to Madrid this 

October for students in Years 

9,10,11,12 taking Spanish. 

Only 20 places are available! 

To secure your place please fill out a consent 

form (from Mr Johnson) and make a ParentPay 

deposit of £150 before the end of June. The 

remaining £270 can be paid later. 

The trip includes visits to the Real Madrid 

stadium, El Prado art gallery, shopping 

opportunities as well as staying with a host 

Spanish family. Adelante!  

! 

! 

Great Public Feedback 

“ Dear Mr Smith, 

My husband and I travelled on the 71 bus into 

Kingston on Friday morning at the same time as 

your year 9 boys on their way to Richmond Park. 

We just wanted to say what a pleasure it was. 

The boys were extremely well behaved and 

engaged in conversation with me, telling me 

where they were going. 

I hope they had a lovely day and it wasn’t too hot 

for them! S P”  

Year 8 Salsa Lessons 

On Tuesday July 5th, we welcome 

renowned salsa teacher Carlos Paz and 

his colleagues from Mundo Latino UK for 

a beginners-level salsa class! 

The two 45-minute sessions will begin 

at 1.30pm. 

We are looking for 30 enthusiastic Year 8s who 

are interested in giving this exciting dance a go! 

Numbers are limited and the cost of this event is 

£5—now open for booking on ParentPay.  



“Mars Evacuees” by Sophia McDougall 

The book is set in a dystopian 

future where an alien empire called 

the ‘Morrors’ attack the earth, 

causing many people to evacuate. 

The protagonist is Alice Dare, 

(often is mistook as Alistair) who had managed to pass 

an exam, she is one of the few teenagers who get the 

opportunity to evacuate to Mars and do some learning 

as defence fighters there instead. Also on the trip is 

bold Carl, smart Josephine and Noel (in which Noel and 

Carl are siblings) who also are along the journey, and 

are crucial characters within the story. Stephanie Dare 

is Alice’s mother, this is what made Alice stand out to 

most people because Stephanie was a fighter pilot, 

famous for defeating many ‘Morrors’ along the way. 

However, there are many things that happen within the 

school in Mars, and lots of mayhem! 

I liked this part where Carl, Noel, Josephine and Alice 

went to a lake with lots of waters in it and gave them 

some names.  

 

Rating:                             Reviewed by Ethan K 7GSR 

www.pmgschoolwear.co.uk 

Click for price list 

393-395 Hook Road 

Chessington  

 

Southborough PTA 

opens the Big Uniform Shop for  

Pre-loved Uniform 

A big ‘Thank You’ to everyone who has 

already made a uniform donation! 

Parents of current Year 6s have 

benefitted from your generosity during 

their school transition visits.  

There will be further updates about 

sales to other age groups. 

 

Donations for all age groups are still 

very welcome: please bring items to the 

school office. Thank you once again.   

https://www.pmgschoolwear.co.uk
https://pmgschoolwear.co.uk/schoolleafletpdf12-single3.php?type=secondary&schoolid=27581


 ‘Teamwork makes the dream work’ 

Year 9 students show how it’s done! 

Ask any employer what top 

personal skill they look for in an 

employee, ‘having good team-

working skills’ comes high up in the 

list. As the popular saying goes –

‘Teamwork makes the dream 

work’.  What that actually means in 

practice is that a team that works 

together performs and excels; they 

know what their purposes are and 

how exactly they can go about 

achieving it – together. Exactly 

what an employer wants to see 

amongst their workforce! 

Of course, for people to work well 

together, they have to build 

positive relationships with each 

other, which in turn develops key 

attributes such as trust, 

communication and the ability to 

share workload. This, in turn, helps 

bring people together – ‘the nicest 

thing about teamwork is that you 

always have others on your 

side’ (Margaret Carty) and this 

improves productivity, fosters 

creativity and learning, encourages 

healthy competition, resolves 

conflicts and makes people more 

accepting of one another.   

It’s no surprise to hear, then, that 

relationships is at the very heart of 

Southborough High School’s core 

values, alongside respect, 

resilience, responsibility, challenge 

and support. 

Last week, scheduled in and 

around their mock exams, Year 9 

students took part in a number 

teambuilding exercises    

    (continued…) 

Group tasks form the basis  of Year 9 teamwork development  



 designed to strengthen 

relationships within the year group. 

Students were kept in the same 

groups of five for the entire week 

to further hone and develop the 

relationships between them and 

learn to work as an effective team. 

In class, activities included having 

to work together to build spaghetti 

and marshmellow bridges and build 

towers out of newspaper and 

masking tape. The responses to the 

briefs were creative and diverse in 

equal measure!  Out of the 

classroom and over at the school 

sports fields, the students then had 

to work together to take part in a 

‘capture the flag’ challenge and 

also take part in ‘interform’ 

competitions. No mean feat in the 

scorching sunshine! 

On the final day of team-building 

activities, the entire year group - 

still working in the same small 

groups – spent the day in 

Richmond Park, solving cryptic 

clues in order to try and find the 

hidden treasure. The hottest day of 

June on record, it wasn’t always 

easy to keep on task but the 

students did themselves proud! 

 It was interesting to witness how 
each team evolved as time went 
on, with students having to decide  
which role /responsibility suited 
each individual and how the roles 
came together to achieve the end 
goals. And the end goal of creating 
positive relationships and effective 
team building skills amongst the 
Year 9 students was clear to see by 
all. 

 



 
Southborough High School wins the  
NPL Water Rocket Challenge 2022! 

The NPL water rocket challenge is run by the National Physical Laboratory each 

year, with both a general and schools only category. The challenge is to land an 

air pressurised rocket, using water as a propellant, exactly 70 metres from 

launch point, three times, with extra points for flight duration. No mean feat! 

The competition is part of a big annual festival on the NPL site in Teddington, 

where teams roll up their sleeves to compete against one another and enjoy the 

fascination that is all things rocket. 

Facing much competition from a plethora of private secondary schools, our Year 
7 and 8 students were by no means deterred! When a short introduction of each 
school was broadcast out to the crowds of competitors by the organisers by a 
speaker, the boys had somewhat ‘doctored’ the details a little. Announcing each 
school’s most famous alumni as part of the introduction,  we couldn’t help but 
stifle a small giggle when we heard that our boys had submitted a number of 
high profile celebrities including Elon Musk, Bill Gates, Queen Mary I and Serena 
Williams  as ‘old boys’ of Southborough!!! Not bad for a boys comprehensive 
school in the UK, huh? Well, we ARE situated pretty close to Wimbledon All 
England  Lawn Tennis Club, aren’t we? 



 

Regardless of this rather amusing start to the competition, our students really 
did the school proud with their efforts and actually CAME FIRST, beating 
approximately 40 other schools to win the prestigious 2022 NPL Water Rockets 
Challenge!!! They had planned, practised and worked incredibly hard in the run 
up to the competition and so their success was very well deserved! 

Many congratulations must go to the following students: 

  Mudbbar A (7GSR)  Jesse B (7GSR) 

  Jude B (7ABS)   Cayden K (7ABS) 

  Aleksandr K (8CPA)  Jasper L (8CPA) 

  Alfie L (7ABS)    Joshua M (7SHO) 

  Srishakethyan P (7GSR) Reid R (7ABS) 

  Arthissh S (7ABS)   Mohammed T (7ABS) 

  Vicknasayi T (7SCE) 

 

The boys scored a total of 102 points, whilst the school that won second place 
managed just 80 points! Above all, the boys’ behaviour and representation of 
our school was exceptional. We all feel extremely impressed by them all. WELL 
DONE BOYS!  

Of course, this outcome did not happen by accident: it is the result of the boys, 
organised and inspired by Mr Punter, attending the extra-curricular Rocket Club 
over many weeks to understand the physics of rockets and to prepare for their 
big day. On behalf of the boys and the school, a big ‘Thank You’ must go to Mr 
Punter!  



 Year Group Weekly Reward Celebrations 
Year  7 Year  8 

Student  

of the Week 

Points  

of the Week 

Student  

of the Week 

Points  

of the Week 

    

    

Jesse B 7GSR Shakeeran V 7DFA  Jasper L 8CLC Jacob C 8MBR  

    

Year  9 Year  10 

Student  

of the Week 

Points  

of the Week 

Student  

of the Week 

Points  

of the Week 

    

    

    

Sucksham L 9DPE  Rakul P 9RBO  Victor N 10DPU Daniel N- S 10DSO  

No image 

available 

 

 
HAS YOUR CHILD MISSED ANY  

SCHOOL VACCINATIONS?  

• DTP (Diphtheria, Tetanus & Polio) 

• Meningitis ACWY 

• HPV (Human Papilloma Virus) 

• Wednesday 13th July- 09:00- 16:30 in Sheen  

• Wednesday 3rd August- 09:00-16:30 in Sheen 

•  Thursday 4th August- 10:00- 14:30 in Kingston 

Booked Appointments Only  

For appointments or any further information, please call us on  

020-3691-1043 or 020-3691-1019.  

If so, we are running community clinics that you can bring your child to:  



Word from the School Counsellor  
hbellamy@southborough.kingston.sch.uk             

Dear students and parents/carers 
 
Welcome back to the new year! 
If you have something worrying you that 
you would like to talk 
about (and that might be 
your mood/attitude as 
much as an external 
situation), then please 
drop in at break times on 
Tuesdays or Wednesdays. 
The counselling room is up 
on D floor next to the 
drama studio. You can also 
message me on 
ClassCharts or email:  

hbellamy@southborough.kingston.sch.uk 

 
It's a good idea to first speak to your 
parents, trusted peers, tutor/ teacher, 
Head of Year or anyone on the Pastoral 
team and discuss whether counselling 
seems the way to go. Have a look at this 
video to find out more......... 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=8wdM8OP0cN0&t=6s 

Ms Bellamy 

  

  

  

  

  

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

“No one puts their children in a boat 

unless the water is safer than the land.” 

 

“Refugees are mothers, fathers, sisters, 

brothers, children, with the same hopes 

and ambitions as us— 

except that a twist of fate has bound 

their lives to a global refugee crisis on an 

unprecedented scale.” 

Each year in June and throughout the 

United Kingdom we celebrate Refugee 

Week. This gives us an opportunity to 

consider the plight of so many people 

across the globe, for whom life 

presently has become or remains both 

'difficult' and 'challenging', in ways that 

many of us can only imagine. 

The week also affords us an opportunity 

to consider doing something positive to 

help and support those struggling in this 

way. 

Two quotes to encourage us and to 

remind us of one or two 'home' truths.  

 

Shop at any of 4,300 online stores  

and they will make a donation to Southborough 

—at no cost to you! 

Help out Southborough 

 when you checkout online 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8wdM8OP0cN0&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8wdM8OP0cN0&t=6s


www.twenty20cricketcompany.com/surrey-slam-schools-cricket 

http://www.twenty20cricketcompany.com/surrey-slam-schools-cricket


 Outstanding Learning 

Demonstrating Outstanding Learning is an opportunity for all our students, and may be 

demonstrated using one or more of a variety of formats, as we have seen over the years. 

This outstanding work from Joe M of year 10 was a verbal presentation.  

  

The evidence of Joe’s 

presentation showed a depth of 

research and personal knowledge 

and experience. It was delivered 

with in a professional manner 

with confidence. 

Joe’s teacher commented that all 

criteria for an excellent 

presentation were met or 

exceeded. In English Language 

Speaking and Listening 

assessment terms, it would have 

been graded as Distinction level. 

 

“Joe’s presentation was fabulous 

he had so much subject 

knowledge and his delivery was 

brilliant.” The subject of the 

presentation was skateboarding, 

an Olympic sport.  

The attached pictures convey 

only a flavour of the live 

presentation itself. 

 

Students attempting the Prince’s 

Trust Employment, Teamwork and 

Communication Skills Level 1 are 

required to create, deliver and 

review a presentation. 

  

Extracurricular timetable: PE Department  Summer Term 2022 

  Before School 
8:00-8:30 am 

After School 

 Monday  Year 7/8 Football Academy—Mr Eacott 

Tuesday Table Tennis -Gym 
Mr Colbert 

KS3 Cricket (hardball) - Mr Colbert 
KS3 Football  - Field— Mr Taylor, Mr Eacott and Mr Grinstead 

All Years Basketball - Gyms - Mr Colbert 

Wednesday   Athletics (Throwing)-Field-Mr Boorman 

Thursday Endurance Fitness Club—Gym—Mr 
Boorman 

Year 7&8 Cricket-Gym—Mr Colbert & Mr Taylor 
KS3 Volleyball-Gyms-Mr Colbert 

Softball-Field-Mr Grinstead 

Friday Speed and Power Fitness Club - 
Gym—Mr Boorman 

Athletics - Track—Mr Boorman/Mr Carter 
Volleyball Club—Gym—Coach training 

Yr 8 & 9 Dodgeball—Ms Banks 



 

The 

GREAT BIG 

SCHOOL UNIFORM 

APPEAL 
  SOUTHBOROUGH HIGH SCHOOL PTA 

      Have you got school uniform 

  that is in wearable condition? 

We would like your clean, wearable, 

outgrown or unused Southborough uniform. 

Please drop them off at the School Office. 

We are really sorry but we cannot accept ripped or damaged uniform or worn socks or underwear 


